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In this issue... 

 

Schedules 

 

Special June days 

Pastor’s Paragraphs 
Sometimes church might seem like alphabet soup…ELW 
(Evangelical Lutheran Worship), VBS (Vacation Bible School) and 
to that list we have added another set of initials-OSSD.  These 
initials stand for the Order of St. Stephen Deacon. We have    
added those initials to our alphabet soup at St. John’s because we 
have a member who presently is a candidate in the Order of St. 
Stephen Deacon.  

You might wonder what exactly the Order of St. Stephen Deacon 
is and what does one do when they are part of that order. This 
explanation is from their pamphlet: 

When Jesus sent the disciples out “to teach, preach and   
baptize”, he didn’t mean the eleven or the couple hundred, or 
five thousand that often gathered to hear him preaching and 
teaching.  He meant for everyone to do this work…We often 
hear about the Priesthood of all believers, and of how this 
cadre of Christians, members of your congregation and of 
mine, can help to reach the unwashed masses as well as can 
help to bring the lost back to the fold.  Deacons are among 
this group…The very word “Deacon” comes from the Greek 
work “Diakonia”. …Pastor Robin Simpson Litton speaks of 
‘serving with a willing heart’…It matters not what the task 
is.  What matters is that we are sharing God’s love, and 
helping our pastor accomplish more with the finite amount 
of time everyone has each week. 

 Many of you already know our OSSD candidate.  She is the Chair 
of Caring Friends Ministry and does many, many other things at 
St. John’s.  She is Claire Miller. 
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About a year ago, I asked Claire if she would consider becoming a member in the Order of St. 
Stephen Deacon.  She said, “I don’t need a title to do the work to which God has called me”.  I 
told her I agreed she didn’t need a title to do the work.  However, it would help others to   
understand her role as a vital part of the pastoral care ministry here at St. John’s. 

So Claire graciously consented to enter the process.  This process has included writing her 
faith statement, attending two discernment retreats, an in-depth psychological exam and 
candidacy interview, providing all her past credentials, taking Lutheran Confessions, Ethics 
and Liturgy classes, completing two major projects that help St. John’s better connect with 
our senior members. 

At the end of her successful completion of the process, we will participate in her Setting 
Apart service. This service will be July 28th at 3 pm in the Sanctuary (Worship Center).  Four 
other candidates and Claire will participate in the Rite of Setting Apart.  The Bishop will   
preside with other participants including the archdeacon and other leaders.  This rite looks 
very much like the rites of consecration or ordination. 

On Sunday, August 5th, we will install Claire at the 10 am worship service as a Deacon in the 
Order of the Saint Stephen Deacon.  Her primary role in the church will stay the same.  Since 
the inception of the Caring Friends Ministry, she has been involved in pastoral care…
visitation to the hospitalized and homebound, sharing Holy Communion with those that are 
unable to attend church, phone calls to check in with those we have not seen in worship, 
praying with those in need and the list goes on and on. 

When we transitioned to one pastor, Claire stepped in and at my encouragement and         
request increased her role in pastoral care to help me continue to provide quality care to the 
members of St. John’s.  Again, even though Claire will have an additional title, member of the 
Order of St. Stephen Deacon, her role at St. John’s will remain basically the same, helping 
where ever she can so that the love of God gets proclaimed boldly. 

Please join me in giving thanks for Claire’s willingness to accept the call to the Order of St. 
Stephen Deacon while she continues to live out her baptismal covenant. 

God’s blessings and my prayers, 

  
 

 
 
 

 

 

Congratulations to all the 2018    
graduates! 

May God bless you in all your future 
endeavors. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwji-MOpnJfbAhUHvVkKHXvfATEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vecteezy.com%2Fvector-art%2F56102-graduation-cap-vector&psig=AOvVaw0wBu5YTXJVxQH4OBahqSuo&ust=1527006396606908
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Notes from the Organ Bench 
 
June is here and the school year is nearing an end. Though I have just completed my fifth year 
of NOT having to go to school, I still have an interest in school. My grandson has completed 
preschool and heads to kindergarten in the fall, and my granddaughter begins preschool. I 
know that it is good for them, but I am having a little difficulty with the adjustment. Where 
have the babies gone? They are growing up too quickly. 
 
With the end of the school year, comes the end of the choir year. The groups have all had a 
busy year and are getting ready to begin a well-deserved break. Make sure that you thank the 
members when you see them this summer. 
 
Again this summer, we will have the opportunity to worship together at 10:00 a.m. Sunday   
services. Since summer is a more relaxed time of year, once a month we will have a service of 
“blended” worship. Though we will be using the same liturgy every Sunday, we may be using 
different instruments (nothing new here) to accompany the hymns and liturgy. We may        
introduce a few new hymns (you are sooo used to this!), or sing our hymns a little differently 
(you are used to this too with some of the choir arrangements). I promise that we will not “go 
off of the deep end,” but just try something a little different. Let Pastor or me know what you 
think.  
 
Also this summer, we will begin the hymn sings on July 1 with patriotic song and information. 
The favorite hymn sings will also return, but will be “a little different” because we are adding a 
few more. Plan to arrive at 9:15 on July 15, July 29, August 12 and August 26 to sing and learn 
some background about your favorites.  I still have a few that we didn’t include last summer. 
Complete the bottom portion of this sheet to let me know what you would like to sing.  
 
Last summer we held the first Summer Musical Camp and it was a huge success. This summer 
the camp will be held August 13 – 17, 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. for students who completed grades 
3 – 8. Morning sessions will include acting, speaking, singing, sound creation and scenery 
making and afternoons will be spent putting the musical together. On Friday, August 17 the 
campers will present Dinner and a Show beginning at 6:00 p.m. This year’s musical is Fire Drill! 
If you know a young person who might be interested, please use the application in the     
newsletter, pick up one from the counter outside of the sanctuary or download one at 
www.stjohnsparkville.org 
 
This summer we are adding a Primary Music Campette. This mini-camp for students who have 
completed kindergarten through grade 2 will be held July 30 – August 1, 9:00 a.m. – noon. 
Young students will have the opportunity to explore music making through singing, moving 
and creating instruments. The camp will conclude with a picnic and program of Disney songs 
“under the stars.” If you know a child who might be interested, please use the application in 
the newsletter, pick up one from the counter outside of the sanctuary or download one from 
www.stjohnsparkville.org 
 

http://www.stjohnsparkville.org
http://www.stjohnsparkville.org
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Thank your for recording the service and working the sound system. If you have questions, 

please let us know.  

 

AV Schedule 

 Last summer I was blessed to have some energetic helpers. If you would like to assist with 
one or both of the camps, please let me know. More information will be included in bulletin 
inserts and in the July newsletter. 
 
Throughout the summer, I hope to see you at worship, at one of the hymn sings, and one of 
the music events. Until next month, keep 
 
Making a Joyful Noise, 

Martha Requard 
Director of Music 
 
To let me know of your favorite hymn, use the bottom tear-off and turn it in on a Sunday, OR 
send me a message at mrequard1@gmail.com, OR fill out the insert in the bulletin. 
 
**************************************************************************** 
 
 
My favorite hymn is          
 
Please include it in one of the hymn sings. 
 
Thanks!         
 
 

mailto:mrequard1@gmail.com
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EXCITING NEWS!!!! 
 
It is an exciting time at St. John’s.  We will soon be setting apart Claire Miller as an Order of St. 
Stephen Deacon (OSSD).  Her setting apart celebration will be at 3 pm on July 28th and on       
August 5th at the 10:00 am service, we will install her as the Deacon (OSSD) at St. John’s. 
 
Then, later in August, we get the privilege to welcome Vicar Bridget Gautieri.  She will be        
officially starting on August 27th and her vicarage will end on July 28, 2019.  Mike McDonough 
has agreed to be the Chairperson of the Vicar Ministry Team.  He has already spoken with   
Bridget and is making plans for her housing, etc.  Stay tuned for ways in which we can welcome 
her into the St. John’s community.  She has sent us a brief biography for us to start to get to 
know her just a little bit better. 
 
I am so excited and grateful that by the grace of God I have been called to be the vicar at St. John’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church for the next year!  I had the pleasure of visiting your church on 
March 14th, in which I was able to meet many of you at the weekly Wednesday Lenten supper and 
worship.  Without knowing who I was, you all immediately welcomed me into your church with 
open arms and hearts, and I truly felt the Holy Spirit’s presence in this community.  In this next 
year as vicar at St. John’s, I look forward to working with such a loving and welcoming community 
to further communicate the boundless and abundant love of God to the Parkville and Baltimore 
communities. 

 
I’ll now introduce myself more fully.  I am half-way through my Master of Divinity degree program 
at United Lutheran Seminary in Philadelphia.  I was the Student Body Vice President this past year 
and have learned a lot about conflict-resolution, time-management, introducing new ideas to a 
community with diverse opinions, and that no matter what we as Christians can always agree on 
the love of Jesus Christ.  I am a graduate of Roanoke College in Salem, VA, where I majored in     
Religious Studies and minored in both German and Business Leadership.  I was the founder and 
President of the Lutheran group at Roanoke for three years, and have developed a love for         
leadership, creativity, and working with others.  I grew up in Cranford, NJ, am a part of the 
LGBTQ+ community, and am a life-long Lutheran.  I was a chaplain at Overlook Hospital last 
summer in Summit, NJ, and for the three summers before that I was a camp counselor at a 4H 
camp in Branchville, NJ.  I love hiking and playing sports, especially soccer, racquetball, and     
softball, and I play violin and guitar.  

 
I love to travel and try new things, hence I am currently studying at the University of Leipzig in 
Germany for a semester, studying Lutheran theology and liturgy.  I will return to the US in early 
August and then will be moving to Baltimore to start my internship at St. John’s at the end of     
August.  In this next year together, I firmly believe and hope that we will learn a lot from each   
other.  I look forward to becoming a part of the St. John’s community and learning more about how 
God is working through each and every one of your lives, and in the life of the church.  I am very 
much looking forward to be serving as your vicar! 

 
Mit freundlichen Grüßen, (mit freund-lee-hen groo-sen) (aka Sincerely yours) 
~Vicar Bridget 
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Small Groups Are Here! 

 

What things do you like to do with friends?  Talk about books you’re reading, go to listen 
to music, get fit, try different foods, or play games and trivia.  Some folks at St. John’s 
have expressed interest in many different activities for fellowship and faith.  We will be 
starting small, but as we begin to get together, we hope to grow into many different 
ministries to meet the needs and likes of all. 

 

Our first get-together is purely social!  Join us at Towson Feet on the Street on Friday 
May 25th.  If you haven’t been there before, it’s a family friendly, weekly summer event 
with music on Allegheny Av. in Towson.  They close off the street and you bring your 
own chairs or blanket to hear a live band. You can dance or just listen, there are hula 
hoop contests, a jump house for the kids, and you can bring your own food and soft 
drinks.  There is beer, wine and mixed drinks available for purchase.  Also, the              
restaurants are open so you can buy dinner there too.  Music starts at 6:30 p.m., and 
goes until 9:30 p.m.  It’s not unusual to see kids dancing and playing near the bandstand, 
and if your little ones get tired, you can stay as long or as short a time as you wish. 

 

Since this is a recurring event, we’d like to plan to do it the 4th Friday of the month 
through the summer.  The dates are:  May 25th; June 22nd, July 27th and August 24th.  We 
will meet outside of Eat-alian restaurant between 6:15 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to secure spots 
for us to be together.  Look for Mike and Donna McDonough on the 25th, and Bob and 
Barb Berner on future Fridays.  For parking and rain information, more info is available 
at  

https://www.towsonchamber.com/feet-on-the-street/.   

 

Book Clubs ~ We will be having a book club for the summer, reading Walls Fall Down, 
about the secrets to overcoming any obstacle you are facing today through one of the 
most extraordinary victories ever recorded - the battle of Jericho.  We will only have 12 
copies of the book available at a minimal cost.  So please let us know if you would like to 
join us.  We can get you books ahead to read Chapter 1 for our first discussion on June 11.  
We will meet at 7 p.m. at Ardi Scarborough’s home. Please call the church if you need 
Ardi’s address.  Future dates are June 25th, July 9th, July 23rd, August 13th, and the final 
meeting will be August 27rh.  Meeting locations will be decided each month.  If you are 
interested, but don’t have much time to read, we will only be doing about a chapter per 
meeting, so there won’t be too much reading between the 2 weeks.  Please contact Ardi 
at 410-931-2422, or Donna at 443-465-2061 if you would like to join us. 

https://www.towsonchamber.com/feet-on-the-street/
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Other ideas for groups include, but are not limited to,  

1. Beginning a fitness group to do slow yoga, for building core strength and improving 
balance.  We hope to start this as a weekly or twice weekly group meeting at St. John’s, 
and it will be easy enough for all ages.  This will meet during the day, and a start day will 
be announced soon. 

2. Crafting group to meet monthly or seasonally 

3. Game Night ~ board games, or cards, or trivia 

4. Pub Nights 

5.   Walking club 

 

If you are interested in any of the activities, or you have ideas of your own, please see 
Cathy Jacobs, Terri Meekins, or Donna McDonough, or leave a message at the church      
office. We’d love to hear your ideas! 

To all who care and nurTure children, happy FaTher’s day 
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This is the summary of the conversation at the Adult Form on April 15th 

that Mutual Ministry promised we would provide. Please take a look at 
it and prayerfully consider how God is calling us to live into His      
preferred and promised future.  Then come join the Mutual Ministry 
team for the continuation of the conversation on June 3rd  at 9:30 a.m. 

in the Fellowship Hall. We hope to see you there as together we follow Jesus in mission and 
ministry.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiZn4OGm5fbAhUDuVkKHUCcCFAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whlc.org%2Fevents%2Fadult-forum%2F&psig=AOvVaw1mjdtn83EXamxzSUf_2ctz&ust=1527006068713834
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St. John’s Lutheran Church  

Council Minutes  

April 19, 2018 

 

Pre-meeting ~ Videos re: the importance of being a hospitable church.   
 

Call to order ~ 7:10 pm 
 

Guest Speaker- CLAIM ~ Elaine Wagenfuehr spoke about CLAIM program and its benefits 

for congregations. 
 

Devotions ~ Led by Erick.  Pastor is doing well, and has sent Claire home. 
 

Roll Call ~ Stewart Graf, Debbie Haacke, Lisa Duerling, Maureen Vogtman, Sue Addison,  

Tony Jasinski, Erick Brock, Gina McCall, Dave Evans, Michelle Evans, Chris Hills, Scott Miller, 
Lee Smith, and Donna McDonough.  All present except Pastor Lesley due to recent surgery. 
 

Approval of Minutes ~ Approved as presented. 
 

Correspondence ~ Letter from our insurer, Church Mutual, about terrorism insurance.  

Matter referred to Gina McCall to check on what is covered. 
 

Reports from Ministry Teams ~ 
 

Pastor’s Report ~ Written report received.   
 

Executive Committee ~ Report filed.  Some discussion about attendance trends. 
 

Treasurer’s/Finance ~ Unavailable due to it being tax season.  Will be presented as soon as 

possible. 
 

Property ~ Written report filed.  Larry feels he is being left out of some things done on 
property.  He would like to be included in any ordering or work being done.  Oversight of   
sexton is difficult.  Options for building maintenance will be discussed.  There are again a lot 
of keys out in the congregation.  Carol has a list of who has what keys.  That list needs to be 
updated.  This will be checked. 
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Youth ~ Council will sponsor a basket for the Basket Bingo. 
 

Evangelism and Family Ministry ~ T-shirts are being designed  showing ministry teams to 

wear for special events.  Also ideas for Family Ministry include social events at people’s homes 
with fellowship and possible Bible study. 

 

Unfinished Business ~  

Ideas from additional agenda items on Exec Committee minutes were discussed.  We would 
like to be able to report on things completed to the congregation. 

LEAD ~ We need to have people lined up before entering into the program.  The 2 who are 
most involved are the facilitator and communicator who attend outside meetings.  
Council has approved our involvement in LEAD pending finding appropriate people to 
serve on the team. 

 

New Business ~  

CLAIM tabled till next month. 

Attendance trends down.  Since the Easter season was successful, but weather was poor 
during part of this time period, it is not necessarily a concern yet.  Will refer to Worship 
and Music to discuss.   

Need someone from Stewardship to oversee dining out idea. 

Synod Assembly registration deadline is approaching.  So far the definites are Donna and 

Pastor.  Erick will ask some people from the previous list. 

Sunday’s Forum ~ Many things were noted as positives, perhaps more than many folks 

realized.  Negative comments sometimes need context.  For example, criticism of     
Sunday School curriculum needs comments about what is missing.  Adult Forum needs 
to be examined because some folks are wondering about why numbers are dwindling so 
much.  We will need to look at suggestions for improvements for the fall season. 

 

Adjourned ~ 9:54 PM 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Lector & Communion Assistant Schedule 

If you cannot serve on your designated date, contact Sheila Bender (410 592-3084).                
The Office will send out your reading. Communion Assistant who did not lector, it is requested 
that you commune the Pastor and Assisting Minister at the conclusion of communion. 

This schedule is posted monthly on the bulletin board in the Vestry where you robe. 
 

Thank you, 

Sheila Bender     

Lector/Communion Assistant Coordinator   

June Ushers  
8:15 a.m. — David Kocan, Keith and Lisa Duerling 

11:00 a.m. – Bill and Diane Carroll, Janet Roth, Sue Wenneson,  

                    Carl Greensfelder and Kathleen Wiles 
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Acolyte Schedule 

If you are unable to keep your scheduled time, please use the Acolyte List to find a replacement. 
Contact Rachel Hills at rm_hills@yahoo.com or 410-592-3587 with any schedule changes as soon 
as possible. Thank you! 

Sunday School News 

We have been collecting change to participate in the ELCA World Hunger Global Farm       
Challenge. Please return your pig or barn bank with your donation to Sunday School by       
Sunday, June 3rd.   
 
The last day of Sunday School for the 2017-2018 year will be on Sunday, June 10th.  

 
Please continue to support the Food for Thought program.   A list of needed items is included 
in the weekly church email. 
 

We are collecting empty egg cartons.   If you have any to donate, please place them in the box 
that is on the second floor stairwell. 
 
Thank You, 
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VBS REGISTRATIONS . . . We now have 82 children signed up to attend 
VBS. Our cutoff for registration is 100 children.  We still have spots open in 
all age groups, however, the younger classes are getting very close to     
capacity. If you have a child or family member who would like to attend 
VBS this year during the week of July 16-20th, please be sure to register 
soon.  Registration forms are available on the counter across from the coat 
rack on the 3rd floor, in the church office and on the church’s website.  Any 
questions, please call the church office at 410-665-1234 or email Debbie 
Haacke at haackefamily@comcast.net.  Hope to see you at VBS ! 
 

VBS DONATIONS . . . a donation board is now on display in the church hallway on the 3rd floor.  
As teacher and station leaders need donations, they will place post-its on the board.  The cost 
of the item shown on each post-it note is about $5.  Donations can be placed in the “VBS     
Donations” box at the top of the 2nd floor hallway.  Thank you in advance for your support ! 

 

Dear Pastor, 

Thank you Pastor Lesley for officiating at my 
aunts and my mom’s sister’s memorial       
service. We appreciate it so much and many 
people commented that it was a beautiful 
service. Thanks also to Claire, Rosalie and 
Betty for coming to Evans to be with us. Our 
sincere gratitude to St. John’s Church and on 
behalf of our entire family “Thank You”!  
 

Many Thanks! 

On behalf of St. John’s Labyrinth Ministry 
Committee, we would like to thank Barb 
and Ed Mueller for their large donation of 
hosta plants and Keith Duerling for     
planting them along the fence line at our 
labyrinth. Check it out some time!  

God’s blessings and peace. 

Thank You—Coffee &  Donut Volunteers! 

Thanks to all the coffee and donut          
volunteers who helped to make our          
fellowship hour another success.          
Everyone enjoys the coffee, juice and those 
yummy donuts! We appreciate your help 
and time. We’re always looking for  
additional volunteers to add to the team. 
Please consider helping. It is only a 3-week 
rotation and it is an easy job.  
 

Thanks and have a great summer! 

 & 
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 Let’s Go O’s! 
 

St. John’s is going crazy for the Birds and raising money at the same 
time. Again this season we will be selling Orioles Ticket Vouchers for 
$15 each. Vouchers can be redeemed at the Orioles Box Office        
windows in advance or on the day of game. If it’s a Value game it is 
redeemable for a Lower Reserve ticket; a Classic game is  redeemable 
for an Upper Reserve ticket; a Select game is redeemable for a LF  
Upper Reserve ticket. Want a better seat? No problem, the voucher 

can be credited towards $10 of your upgraded ticket purchase.  
 
Vouchers are only good for 2018 home games (Value, Classic, or Select). You have 63 games all 
season long from which to choose. St. John’s will earn $5 for each voucher sold it and will go 
towards the General Fund. 
For vouchers or more information, see Chris Hills on Sundays. 

Men-in-Mission 

The Men-in-Mission breakfast for June will take place at 9:00 a.m. on June 2nd at the  
Sunshine Grill on Fork Road at Harford Road.   
 
Our last Tuesday evening meeting will be on June 12th. 
 
We will continue to receive donations for the Baltimore Rescue Mission and Karis House over 
the summer. Please leave donations in the Men-in-Mission closet in the Parlor.  
 
In May, we contributed to the fund for the Youth trip to Houston. 
 
Happy Father’s Day! 
 

                Office News 
Carol will be on vacation the week of               
July 23rd-27th. The office will be staffed               
by volunteers that week from 10:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  

 

The Busy Bees need your help! Please 
bring donations of 
sugar (for making 
jams and jellies) to the 
church office or give 
them to Mil Schaffer. 
Please put your name 
on your sugar. Your             
donations are greatly 
appreciated.  
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If you would like to donate items for the church      
table, please give them to Claire Miller on Sunday 
mornings or during the week you can bring them to 
office between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
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All money and group information must be turned in 
to Mike McDonough by Sunday, June 10th.  
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06/01 Preston Ermer 
06/01 Brody Evans 
06/01 Karen Ford 
06/01 Kaylyn Klinedinst 
06/01 John Snapp, III 
06/01 Susan Willem 
06/02 Brad Schramek 
06/04 Jack Gerber 
06/04 Robert Ruth 
06/04 Kathleen Wiles 
06/05 Marcie Ermer 
06/05 John Kraft  90

th 

06/05 Katherine Schwartz-Mitchell 
06/05 Amanda Weeks 
06/05 Valerie Wisniewski 
06/06 Jeffrey Cline, Jr. 
06/06 Nathan Shindel 
06/08 June Hindle 
06/09 Grant Kellner 
06/09 Taylor Retkowski 
06/10 Aria Rozankowski 
06/10 Virginia Wehr 

06/10 Amelia Whitehead 
06/11 Keith Duerling 
06/11 Charlotte Reek  90

th
  

06/11 Joseph Retkowski 
06/11 Carlyn Wiles 
06/12 Stephanie Platt 
06/12 Kendra Snapp 
06/13 Jennifer Brock 
06/14 Linda Anderson 
06/14 Judy Jasinski 
06/14 Leona Morrow 
06/14 Scott Neal 
06/14 Evelyn Senft 
06/14 Randy Wolfe 
06/15 Mark Hofmann Jr 
06/16 Cheryl Lindberg 
06/16 Glenn Porter 
06/16 Sadie Snapp 
06/17 David Evans 
06/17 Robert Henschen, Jr. 
06/18 Debbie Dawson 
06/20 Matthew Weeks 

06/21 Emily Meekins 
06/22 Abigail Coffman 
06/22 Candy Maxwell 
06/23 Melissa DeWitt 
06/24 Landry Evans 
06/26 Cindy Burt 
06/26 Laura Krieger 
06/27 Gary Burkhardt, Jr. 
06/27 Elizabeth Calise 
06/27 James Hedgespeth  91

st 

06/28 Ann Mackebee 
06/28 Verna Murphy 
06/28 David Nash 
06/28 Edie Petr  92

nd 

06/29 Patricia Becker 
06/30 Audrey Lentz  98

th 

06/30 Kylie Magness 

 

 

 
  

June Birthdays 

06/02 Mary Sigmon 
06/03 Savannah Pohlman 
06/05 Gunnar Gibbons 
06/05 Paxton Platt 
06/06 Doris Rye 
06/07 Madelyn Wager 
06/07 Bradley Hartmann 
06/07 Madeleine Wood 
06/08 Patricia Sollanek 
06/08 Hayden Evans 
06/08 Gabrielle Tindall 
06/09 Axel Gibbons 
06/10 Julie Perzan 
06/10 Joshua Horn 
06/10 Kaitlyn Wisniewski 
06/12 Annemarie Sova 
06/12 Genoa Hartmann 
06/12 Adam Stiles 

06/14 Milton Dutcher 
06/14 Brooke Retkowski 
06/14 Nora Collinsworth 
06/17 Jennifer Holland 
06/17 Ryan Cummings 
06/17 Jackson Wood 
06/17 Lucas Graf 
06/18 Shirley Snyder 
06/18 Nicholas Schwab 
06/21 Kevin Wisniewski 
06/22 Austin Houston 
06/22 Hannah Houston 
06/22 Olivia Platt 
06/23 Daniel Gerber 
06/23 Connor Magness 
06/24 Kimberly Lott 
06/26 Benjamin McDonough 
06/27 Jennifer Schwartz-Mitchell 

06/27 Brandon Hurn 

 

 
  

June Baptismal Anniversaries 

June Wedding Anniversaries 

6/2/2006 Brett & Nicole Francus 
6/4/1955 Barbara & Edward Mueller  63

rd 

6/5/1960 Bud & Patricia Hurley 
6/10/1961 Shirley & Donald Snyder 
6/10/1973 Sue & Larry Addison 
6/10/2017 Becky & Adam Stiles 
6/14/1997 Steve & Kira Shull 
6/14/2001 Jim & Leona Morrow 
6/14/2014 Thomas & Brenda Lawn 
6/15/2002 Steven & Debbie Dawson 

6/17/1995 Erick & Jennifer Brock 
6/18/1960 Charlotte & Paul Huber 
6/19/2004 Anthony & Katie Calise 
6/22/2007 Thomas & Heather Gamber 
6/22/2012 Jonathan & Kelsey Graf 
6/23/1990 Paul & Betty Glassband 
6/25/1983 Bonnie & Bill Rogers  
6/27/2003 Angela & Bill Ford  
6/27/2015 Kate & David Evans 
6/27/2015 Melissa & Andrew Burkhardt 
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Prayer List 
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St. John’s Lutheran Church Monthly Calendar 

Black – normal; Red – special Worship; Purple – special events; Green – outside St. John’s events;  
Blue – outside groups; Brown – St. Ursula events; Pink – Pastor’s events; Maroon – Preschool events 

Locations 
SB—Smith Building      FH—Fellowship Hall      S—Sanctuary      YR—Youth Room       

MR—Music Room      ChEd—Christian Education Room 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    
  
  

 
  

  1 
 
 
  
 Synod Assembly 

2 
9am Men in Mission 
Breakfast (Sunshine 
Grill) 
 
Synod Assembly 

3 
 8:15 & 11 Worship 
 9:30 Sunday School/ 
Adult Forum 
9:45 Handbells MR 
High School Youth 
Breakfast (Place TBD) 
11a Magness  
Baptism 
  

4 
 
5:00 Impact DUI  
SB 
6:30 AA  FH 

5    7-8:15a AA  SB 
 7p Men in Mission 
YR 
 7:00 AA Group FH 
7:30 ALANON ChEd 
7:30 SOS SB 

6 
9:30-1:30 Busy Bees 
SB 
12:00 Young at Heart 
FH 
7p St. Ursula Mtg. 

7    7-8:15a AA  SB 
10-11:30a NE & 
Harford 
Conf. Mtg.  FH 
7p Autumn Festival 
Mtg. SB 
8-9p AA FH 

8 
6:30 p Butler/Sauer 

Rehearsal S 
  

8:30-10:30 
St. Ursula End of Year 

Program 

9 
Butler/Sauer  
Wedding 
6 p.m. Youth Event/ 
Gathering Dinner FH 

10 
Last Day-Sunday 
School 
8:15 & 11 Worship 
9:30 SS/AF 
12:30 Lunch Bunch 

11 
 
5:00 Impact DUI  SB 
6:30 AA  FH 
St. Ursula early  
dismissal 

12   7-8:15a AA  SB 
6p Memorial Mtg. 
Ch.Ed 
  7p Men in Mission 
YR 
7:00 AA Group FH 
7:30 ALANON ChEd 
St. Ursula early dis-
missal 

13 
 9:30-1:30 Busy Bees 
SB 
 St. Ursula last day 

14 
  7-8:15a AA  SB 
  8-9p AA FH 

15 
 
       NEWSLETTER 

ARTICLES DUE 
 

16 
8-1 Community Yard 

Sale/Car Wash 

17 
Father’s Day 
Summer Schedule 
begins  
10 Worship 
  

18 
8a St. John’s Golf 
Tournament-
Oakmont 
 
5:00  Impact DUI  SB 
6:30 AA  FH 

19    7-8:15a AA  SB 
12:00 Ascension Cir 
SB 
7p Altar Guild SB 
7:00 AA Group FH 
7:30 ALANON ChEd 
 

20 
9:30-1:30 Busy Bees 
SB 
 
 
 

21    7-8:15a AA  SB 
6:00 Tech Mtg -Tech 
ofc 
 7p Council Mtg SB 
 8-9p AA FH 

22 
 

 

23 
 

           11a-8p 
Scrapbooking 

             FH/K 
 

24 
10 Worship 
Gathering Trip  
Blessing 

25 
 
5:00  Impact DUI  SB 
6:30 AA  FH 
 

 . 

26    7-8:15a AA  SB 

7:00 AA Group FH 
7:30 ALANON ChEd 
Youth Event/  
National Gathering 

27 
9:30-1:30 Busy Bees 
SB 
Youth Event/ 
National Gathering 
 
  

28   7-8:15a AA  SB  
8-9p AA  FH 
Youth Event/ 
National Gathering 
 
 

29 
 

 Youth Event/

National Gathering 
 
 

  
  

30 
  
  
Youth Event/
National Gathering 
 
  


